
  
Friends   Committee   on   National   Legislation   Overview   

  
● The   Friends   Committee   on   National   Legislation   (or   FCNL   for   short)   is   a   national,   nonpartisan   

Quaker   organisation   that   lobbies   Congress   and   the   administration   of   the   current   president   to   
advance   peace,   justice,   and   environmental   stewardship.   FCNL’s   success   comes   from   our   
commitment   to   building   genuine   and   ongoing   relationships   with   our   members   of   Congress   that   
are   based   on   mutual   respect   and   listening.   
  

● Some   of   the   issues   FCNL   lobbies   on   include...   
  

1. Economic   Justice   
2. The   Environment   
3. Gun   Violence   Legislation   
4. Immigration   and   Refugees   
5. Justice   Reform   
6. Native   American/Indigenous   Rights   

7. Middle   East   and   Iran   
8. Nuclear   Weapons   
9. Peacebuilding   and   diplomacy   
10.U.S.   Wars   and   Militarism   
11. Voting   and   Elections   

  
● The   FCNL   Advocacy   Teams   Network   is   made   up   of   over   1500   Quakers   and   friends   from   

across   the   United   States   who   use   their   power   as   constituents   to   effect   change   in   Washington.     
  

● As   a   member   of   an   advocacy   team   you   can   also..   
1. Get   to   know   and   build   relationships   with   your   members   of   congress   
2. Learn   how   to   work   with   the   media   to   see   the   news   that   is   important   to   you   
3. Strengthen   a   network   of   advocates   in   your   community   
4. And   help   your   members   of   congress   become   champions   of   peace   and   Justice  

  
● This   year   our   advocacy   teams   are   focused   on   repealing   the   2002   Authorization   for   Use   of   

Military   Force   (AUMF)   against   Iraq.   This   bill   is   also   known   as   H.R.   256.   
  

○ This   outdated   authorization,   which   precipitated   the   Iraq   War,   was   passed   to   authorize   
force   against   Saddam   Hussein’s   regime   in   Iraq   to   defend   the   United   States.   Every   
President   since   has   relied   on   this   authorization   to   keep   the   U.S   at   war   for   the   last   two   
decades.   We   seek   an   end   to   the   violence   that   has   been   done   under   the   use   of   this   
Authorization.   

○ So   far   Representatives   Ann   Kirkpatrick   (Democrat,   AZ   district   2),   Raul   Grijalva   
(Democrat,   AZ   district   3),   Andy   Biggs   (Republican,   AZ   district   5),   and   David   Schwikert   
(Republican,   district   6)   are   all   co-sponsoring   this   bipartisan   bill.   
  

● If   you   would   like   to   learn   more   about   FCNL,   or   are   interested   in    joining   or   starting   a   local   
advocacy   team,   you   can   find   more   information    at    www.fcnl.org/act/join-advocacy-team    and   click   
“Start   or   Join   an   Advocacy   Team”.     

  

https://www.fcnl.org/act/join-advocacy-team

